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I give thanks to God
for His abundant grace
given “…through your
prayers and the supply
of the Spirit of Jesus
Christ…” that has
enabled me to travel to
seven states to minister
Wallace Francis
Georgia, Louisiana,
the Word of God in
Mississippi,
churches,
schools,
South Carolina,
colleges, sportsteams,
North Dakota,
Wyoming
Christian
schools
chapel services, and
conferences in the first half of this year.
I thank God for the GREAT privilege to
preach Christ in this generation, and for
your fellowship in the work of the Kingdom.
Please continue to labor with me in prayer,
as I have a very intense schedule of traveling
and speaking this summer at camps and
conferences June through August; “…may
the Lamb, that was slain, receive the reward
of His suffering!”
What echoes from the
pulpit, classroom, and
beyond in this speaking
ministry is Scripturallycentered. What then
transpires in the heart
of hearers, students,
Stan Hankins
and
leaders
has
Hawaii, Indiana,
spiritual
consequence.
Japan, India,
The conditions under
Overseas
which each occurs
constantly changes! January commenced
with Georgia grits and the AFCI Staff
Conference. Seminars and sermons later
resounded in a Carolina congregation with
two hundred years tradition, and mindset
to match. Camping in Kenya, a desert
sandstorm stirred tribal hearts through
preaching and leaders training. Familiarity
in Indiana flatlands offered rapport for
instruction and inspiration. Arizona
board meetings strategically connected
three separate nations utilizing computer
interface and the Spirit’s bond. Finally,
in a Theology College founded by South
Pacific Missionaries past, student night life
featured a fishing expedition. Upcoming
Asian, Caribbean, and American contexts
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and cultures present unique challenges for
global Gospel impact. Perhaps you recall
the classic hymn, “This is My Father’s
World”. Indeed, it is.
Jay’s had foot sprains
since early March.
Now “booted” for
next
6(?)
weeks.
MRI taken, podiatrist
indicated REST equals
NO activity. When
pain goes, healing is
Jay Orvis
not complete. Pray
Washington DC,
for proper soft tissue
India
healing, since boot
immobilizes foot, and careful walking (but
no driving) ensues. Brenda has been Nancy
Nurse, and driving Mr. Daisy to various
Bible studies. Planning continues for India
ministry this fall. Telephone and SMS
“Mike,” a young
Bangladeshi
mbb,
undergoing
brain
cancer radiation. Pray
for renewed contact
with Univ Md Iranian
PhD candidate, and
for Colonel Jim, 98
year old WW2 B-29
pilot friend who is ill
the last 2 weeks.

Campus ministry leaders fellowship
We also had a great 10-day trip to North
Dakota as I joined fellow AFCI comrades,
Wallace Francis and Brandon Smith.
Students were challenged with the Gospel,
while we ministered the Word to studentathletes from three universities. Students
trusted Christ, many were stirred by His
Word, and many were encouraged as we
engaged many questions they have in our
day. God continues to stir something special
in ND!
Dan,
Wallace and
Brandon
ministering
to college
students
In the next few weeks, I invited Chad
Donohoe, a local College Pastor to join
myself and AFCI comrades Hani Mussad,
Shiferaw Feyissa, and Workhu as we teach in
three conferences in Ethiopia. We will have
a strategic University Student Conference
on Evangelism and Apologetics, and a
Conference on Islamic Studies for leaders,
both in Addis Ababa. We will then teach
a Church Leadership Conference in Arba
Minch on Evangelism, Church Planting,
and Islamic Apologetics. Please do pray for
us!

The past months have
been full with our
weekly ministry of
evangelism, teaching
the
Word,
and
encouraging
leaders
towards
expansion
Dan Rudman
of the Gospel into
Dan with
Kansas and
our world. Once such
Hani,
Midwest US
setting is a new local Shiferaw and
Workhu
fellowship of nine campus evangelistic
planning
ministry leaders. We are studying and
Ethiopia
developing strategies together to make the
conference
Gospel known in the secular campus and
community. Much evangelistic ministry of
our day struggles in truly reaching into a
post-modern, pluralistic, secular mind. We
must learn to minister here!

The Seehusen family
is excited to have
50% of our monthly
ministry support and
are currently on track
to move to Fiji by the
end of 2017! The past
Michael Seehusen several months have
been full of ministry
California, Fiji
preparation for our
future ministry in Fiji. Michael is regularly
counseling at their church counseling center
and finishing the last steps of completing
his Biblical Counseling Certification.
Jordan has begun work toward her Master
of Arts in Biblical Counseling at The
Master’s University and will continue this
via a distance learning program once they
move to Fiji. This summer is also full of
milestones in their family as Michael and
Jordan will be celebrating their 10 year
wedding anniversary and Taj will turn two
years old! Michael has been busy enjoying
his role as the Manager of International
Outreach at Joni and Friends and will work
there until he transitions into ministry in
Fiji. They thank the Lord for His provision
in their lives and thank you for your love,
prayers, and support!
“Brandon, would you
baptize me during
the Easter Service
in a couple weeks?”
he said. The starting
quarterback from a
local university had
come to know Christ
Brandon Smith
North Dakota,
with me two months
Minnesota
earlier. Now he wanted
to be baptized and give
his testimony in front of our church! Boy,
oh, boy did he nail it! Jesus was greatly
glorified that morning!
Over the winter I organized and executed
a retreat for college athletes from around
our area. Fellow AFCI ministers, Wallace
Francis and Dan Rudman, were our main
speakers. God greatly blessed their messages
and many were impacted (they are becoming
celebrities around here!). I have continued
my local ministry of evangelism on the
college campus, in/through my church,
and most recently in juvenile detention.
Opportunities to speak and preach locally
have come up, with an opportunity to
preach the Gospel to an expected audience
of 2-4,000 high school and college students
this fall as a highlight. We continue to see
God use our special needs son, Beckett, as

Brandon Smith baptizing college student

an avenue for His Gospel to reach people.
One of our home nurses, a national known
beauty pageant contestant, placed her faith
in Christ this spring after many late night
conversations in our living room.
It has been a very full
and busy spring and
summer for me. It began
in April as I was in
south Texas, speaking
in Baptist churches in
Elmendorf and Laredo;
is
just
Mack Tomlinson Elmendorf
south
of
San
Antonio,
Texas,
and Laredo is 2 hours
New England
further south on the
Texas-Mexico border. This was a marvelous
time among dear churches and believers.
Mid-April then had me with our own
church here in Denton, Providence Chapel,
for our annual Fellowship Conference
each Easter weekend; we had over 900
people here in Denton from a number of
different states and foreign countries, for 4
days of wonderful fellowship, prayer, and
preaching. It was truly a rich weekend of
blessing and ministry. Two days after Easter
Sunday, I flew to Missouri for a number of
days of ministry in four churches around
Missouri. These are churches who love the
Word of God and relish the preaching of
the gospel and the whole counsel of God.
The month of May found me heading with
another colleague, Michael Durham, to New
England and New Brunswick Canada for
9 days of preaching; we were in Portland,
Maine, and then in 3 towns around New
Brunswick.
What
encouraging
things we have been
seeing in 2017! There
was a wonderful three
week
ministry
in
Japan that covered five
major cities and had
about five messages
Al Whittinghill
in each place. It was
Georgia, U.S,
their National Keswick
Japan
Bible conference held
National Day of Prayer in various cities around
the country. To say the time was thrilling is a
great understatement. Here in the States we
have seen many hearts greatly stirred and
encouraged in their walk with our Lord and
their vision for His church. We have seen
churches recovering the vision for prayer
and God’s Word. God has recently opened
the door to work with a rather large group of
Atlanta area pastors and seek to be a catalyst
and enabler for them and their churches in
the whole area of discipleship and prayer.
Thank you for praying for us…we are very
blessed to say that the Lord is showing
Himself strong. Please continue to pray for
God’s open doors and the wisdom to discern
His specific leading as we seek to fully obey.
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This past February,
we had a very fruitful
winter
camp
in
Changchun, Northeast
China. Seven Teachers
with 17 middle school
students and their
families and 3 local
Abraham Liu
South Carolina, churches participated
Louisiana,
in this yearly Bridge
China
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Hope Winter
Camp. Many people
were
touched in
by Touch
Christ’s unconditional love
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So far this year
my
ministry
has
been “local,” a new
experience for me. Two
active positions at the
Museum in Kingman
have allowed me to
Cathy Kreis
interact with people
Arizona
from all over the world.
& Italy
It also allows for a
prayer ministry (intercession) and a way
to witness to the goodness and love of the
Lord as opportunities open. Meanwhile,
communications from Italy have stirred my
heart again; not sure yet of such a journey
but I’m making myself available to go
where and when God sends me. Wish I
could be more specific, but until the way is
clear I’m learning to be a patient blossom
in the desert. On the far distant horizon is
Australia, a place where my grandson will
begin his year of college in July 2017. Pray
for me, please, to have a good listening ear,
an open heart,
and a willing
spirit, as God
equips me to
serve
Him.

